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bnt alto the people of alt cMlbftfl countries to
whom the press baa come to bo a. daily necea-slt-y.

- The printed peg baa been the greatest
etngle influence ia bringing the world oat of a
state of barbarism and any serious restriction
of the sJppiy of printed matter would tend to

reverse the wheels of progress. ' '

Of . course . some way , eventually will be
round to meet the situation, bat at the preaent
moment the seereli for a remedy is one worthy

to engage toe minds of our greatest economists

add our leaders in invention.
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Rabies la Books.

My dad has always wanted to
write a baby book. He says every
doctor, who amounts to anything is
supposed to get ouv a baby book
sooner or later. Dad has a very
fetching title all picked out for his
book, and he' is only waiting now
for the right publisher to turn up.
The title father intends td use for
his --book is "What I Don't Know
About Babies." I should think that
would appeal to any live publisher.
But it doesn't. No, they all shake
their heads over it and say: "No
doubt it would be a monumental
work,, but we are not in a position
to undertake the publication of ex-

ceptionally large volumes." But,
shucks, father does not despair;
he is young yet.

Some people imagine it takes a
lot of knowledge for a doctor to
write a book about babies. On the
contrary, it is a mere pastime. You
ought to. see my father writing
books about babies, colds, dandruff,
eczema and everything. Why, all
he has to do is spread open all the
books he has on the subject, take
a composite squint at them, and dive

; f '.Umber Audit B??en of clreulationa.
r Metal Paper City of Rck Island.

bet It is published by D. Apple-to- n

tc Co., New York. lor S1.25 and
the happiness of babies. In spite
of Dr. Clock's, alphabetical imped-
iment his advice for baby and
mother is simple, clear and here
is something really rare in' baby
books up to the minute.

For the very poor, one might say
the niggardly, father has still a
third book to recommend: "The
Care and Feeding of Children." by
Dr. L. Emmett Holt. D. Appleton
& Co. publish this book, too, and
although it is hard to believe it,
for only six shillings, which is 75
cents in our money v

QUESTIONS JLSD ASSWERS.
On Going to Coart.

It may interest you to know that
certain articles you have recently
printed staved off a bitter lawsuit
The writer had fully determined to
bring .an action for malpractice
against two leading surgeons and
an internist with a wide reputa-
tion. It was all misunderstand-
ing, and your explanations made it
perfectly clear. You have a knack
which one could wish more of your
profession might acquire, explain-
ing things in words a mere layman
can understand. P.

Answer Probably .
fear-fifth- s of

all such lawsuits are founded on
false premises, either misunder- -

Tstfc-- (MM X
!

C. WaUon. U Fifth Avenaa.
Alltn. IMS Peaalaa On Bias.

Cancetv
the Americas Society for the Control of

Cancer has felt it necessary to issue another
strong warning to the general public to guard
itself against Insidudus disease.

The society declares that between 75,000

and HM.009 now die in the United States, in a
single year, from cancer; that the annual in-

crease ia 2H per cent and that deaths from

this disease are on the'lncrease in every civil-

ized country on the globe. In America it
causes one death in every 10 after the age of 40.

A "special effort is being made by the so-

ciety to make the public realise that cancer
in its early stage is a disease that can be
eradicated, that a large proportion of deaths
are thus preventable and that every wise per-

son will consult a physician the first moment

anything unusual is felt. -

Cancer is a very curious disease which the

THE PARADE.

When you saw the folks "hep beping"
Down old Second avenue.

When yon watched them gaily stepping
To the snare drums' sharp tattoo;

As the khaki boys went swinging

Pa: with stride do full and free,
Did your thoughts go swiftly winging

Did it stir a memory? -

When you saw the old flag flying.
Heard the band begin to play, --

Couldn't you, without half trying,
f ring to mind another day?

That dark day when life seemed dreary.
When the world breathed just one plea

Then the news Thierry
Where our men made history!

While you cheered the gay paraders .

Did yon breathe a tiny sigh
For the khaki-cla- d crusaders

That in Argonne forest lie?
As your breasts wore rising, falling.

Moved by patriotic pride.
Did your minds go back recalling

The things for which they died?
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having books made that way. The
reviewers do, too. Writing a book
is nothing worth mentioning. That
is whv the author receives from 5

! society's experts say is due to the running
I Wild of certain parts of the body tTssue; for

:3 Safe From the Reds. to 10 per cent and somebody else j standing or wilful desire to have a'
takes the rest of the money spent ! fancied revenge. The majority of
for a bock. Authoring is the least J all malpractice suits are brought
important part of the making of a for fracture cases there being a
book. Book babies make us babies i popular notion that if a fractured
in real life look like pikers. A I member is not restored to its pris-bab- y

in a book is like an automo-- 1 tine beauty and usefulness the doc-bi- le

in a catalogue; it looks a long tor must have maltreated the case,
sight better than it works. I'd Eliminate these suits and fake er

be I than than any baby in tions brought by people who sim-n- y

of father's books, and he has a ply hope to evade paying the phy-rar- 't

of different baby books all ; sician's bill, and the courts would
full of just about the finest babies ! enjoy a deserved rest.

exiimple, a few cells in the breast or in the
liver or in some other organ grow beyond the
natural limit and invade the .surrounding tis-

sues: then comes the cancer. This cancer
often does noX give any notice of its presence

until a long time after the trouble has begun,

because the cells composing it are the same,

or nearly the same, as the cells from which
they started, and therefore, the body, does not
recognize the fact that a cancer is growing un-

til it becomes of considerable size.
' The origin of cancer has been aptly com-

pared to the situation in a family seated at a

dinner table when a supposed relative arrives

WE are apprised through a communication
from our friend Paul Eastland that our caco-

phonous chisel has echoed so far afield as the
alleged (by New Yorkers) axis of the universe.
Paul is a waggish person. "I will be in Washing-
ton, D. C." his letter concludes, "the. 1st, 2nd.
3rd and 4th of May. Address me in' care of
the White house no, Bellevue hotel. Woody
aau I had a fall-ou- t. Hence I changed my
addrtss."

JAMES BITHAA.

XJ As Governor Harding said in his address
ao city that can muster a parade such as that
seen In Rock Island Saturday need worry about

the fed menace. Organized as it was purely

as a patriotic expression to discount expected

demonstration r of radicals, and containing, as
It did, abundant representation of all classes

and vocations, it constituted the best possible

assurance of the devotion of the great mass of.

lb jteople to the American form of govern-

ment and to American institutions,
i i What happened in Rock Island was similar
to What took place all over the United States,
yiilnre of radical outbreaks to materialize
ws a confession that in no place are there
enough individuals of extreme radical leanings

So Substitute for Milk,

This One Saves "Aunty Bee' a Dollar.
Walking downtown with his mother our

rrocer's small son correctly informed her in

Is there any substitute for milk
and butter in the diet of a boy 1'4

and a girl 11 years old? Would a
diet of bread, oleo. jam, coffee,
meat soup or meat three times a
week, fresh fruit and cereal home-cooke- d

for breakfast, fresh vegeta

you ever heard oi ana nner man
you ever saw. In order to com-

pare anywhere near favorably with
the average run of book babies a
fellow would have to be so good
and sweet he would never keep
through fly time.

Father has selected out of all the
baby books a handful which he

and is given a place the newcomer eating all ; passing hat "that's a butcher shop." A few
the food and finally the family itself. This is i minutes later he suddenly swerved to star- -

M PPo ancnor in ir m n S- -.

just what a cancer does. It starts very quietly, '....... ... , ston s drug store, exclaiming: 'Mama! An bles daily be ad right for such
is very small at nrsi. out gradually grows ana tiiat.8Nthe castor oiler!" keeps and recommends. The oth-- i children? WEST ELEVENTH.to' openly defy law and order. Such, reds as

sided with the southerners aad vot-

ed for Breckenridge.
When the first state seceded hi

was already within 10 weeks of tlis
end of his term, with a hostile con-
gress in front of him and behind
him a country as irresolute as
himself. As he saw the union
falling to pieces, he hoped on that
it could be patched together again
by another compro-
mise. All of the while there wers
southern members of his cabinet
who were staying in Washington;
only to ship federal war supplies
south and to aid in the prepara-
tions for destroying the govern-
ment.

Edwin M. Stanton of Ohio, al-

though himself a Breckenridge
Democrat, bluntly warned Buchan-
an: "You are sleeping on a vo-

lcano. The ground is mined all
around and under you and ready to
explode and witheut prompt and

ers he has given me to play with. I Answer In my opinion there is
The best baby book any one can ao substitute for fresh milk and

buy. until father's is published, is j butter in the diet of persons under
probably "Care of the Baby," by i 25 years ot age The diet you men--

J Dr. J. P. C. Griffith of the U. of P. j tion is all right except that butter

"17 YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL BANKING."
Port Byron Globe.
We won't smile. It's more satisfactory to

BE successful than to spell it.

"FlTe Seconds a Day With Onr Presidents."
XVII, Andrew Johnson.

Who'll say he quailed
Before the test?

Or that he failed
To do his best

there are for the most part prefer to hide their.,
identity, which proves that they lack the cour- -

age of their convictions, if their political views
may be dignified by that term.

Undoubtedly there is a red infection in
this Country and it is more dangerous now

than ever before, but like the deadly germs
which attack "the human system knowledge of
its presence and exercise of plain, common
sense methods of prevention will suffice in
coping with it.

lAfter Saturday we may feel sure that there

This book is published by the W should be used instead of oleo, each
B. Saunders company. Pbiladel- - chic' should have at least one pint
phia, and it is a big 12 shillings' of fresh milk every dar. and nj
worth for $1.50. if you've got a J coffee or tea should be given c'iil-bab- y

here or coming. 'drsn under 16. Cocoa may be al- -

Another one father suggests is ) lowtd children over 12 years,

destroys me very tissues inai.ieea it. uniu
ultimately it kills its host by the destruction
c? some important part of the body. But in
such a case, the cells of the body itself are
the parasites, there being no external parasite,
so far as is known, introduced from the outside
to cause the cancer.

Meanwh-.le- , thousands of medical and chem-

istry scientists the world over are giving their
best eflorts to solve the mysteries that still lie
in this dreal disease and the day will come
when the terrors of this disease will be largely
eliminated. Speed the day.

1860 ov. 6. Lincoln fleeted.
Dee. 20, South Carolina se-
ceded; Edwin X. Stanton en-

tered Buchanan's cabinet.
1861 Jan. 1. the cabinet broke up.

Jan. 11, John A. Dix appoint- -
ed secretary of the treasury.
Feb. 1, six states bad seced-
ed.
Feb. 4, the sonlhern eonfed-ac- y

formed.
March 4, James Buchanan
retired from the presidency.

1S68 June 1, died at Wheatland,
l'a-- aged 77.

Because the drama of history,
like that of the theatre, must have
its heroes and villains, James Bu-

chanan has been painted all black
in the opeing scene of the Civil
war, loaded down with all the
weaknesses and sins of his genera-
tion and banished forever into the
Wilderness. Any one can see now,
with the aid of hindsight, what
Buchanan should have done, but
not what he could have done.

Many have said that if Jackson
had been president he would have
stamped out secession as he stamp-
ed it out in South Carolina in 1So2.
But a blaze which a bucket of wa-

ter may suffice to stop at the start
may be beyond the control of an
entire fire department when it be-
comes a conflagration.

The north itself in the bewilder-
ing winter of 1S60-- 1 was far from

Our Baby," by Dr. Ralph O. Clock j though the less cocoa and the more
Ik the better."TAMED GUEST OF LOCAL MEMBERS" is and some 23 per cent of the alpha-- j mi

caption "Ma" used over the photo of C. E.tt!
j energetic action you will be theDrayeT. national secretary of the American

is still plenty of healthy red American cor
puscles in the blood of the body politic. Heart ITHoHietrv aznv1 1

Association of Engineers.
That probably drove him wild again.

Mrs. Augusta B. Corsett, who
has taught schct'l in Evansville. Ind., for forty
years, is a straight-lace- d person.

ADD ATROCITIES,
i From the Peoria Star).
The ational Convention.

Genera! Wood is boosted for the big candidate,

The Paper Supply.
Frank A. Munsey of New York, publisher of i ipnn ism, c

last president of the United States.
"Mr. Statitpn." plea.led the feeble

old man, "for God's sake, come in
and help me."

The first day that Stanton took
his seat at Buchanan's cabinet
table he told the secretary of war,
Floyd of Virginia, that he "ought to
be hanged on at gallows higher than
Hainan's" for having ordered M-
ajor Anderson, without the know-
ledge of the president, to stay in a
defenseless old fort in Charleston
harbor instead of transferring him- -

The Poles have the bolshevist jrmy on the
run. The latter have little to fight for. No-

body is threatening them and there is no loot
in sight. The former are defending their coun-
try, which7 though poor, is all they have.
Would that our disgruntled Americans and

might be placed in the same
situation as the Poles long enough to learn
to appreciate their present advantages.

1- - MR. ELIZABETH THOMPSON
But Frank O. Lowden will show him iiis fate. Tloar Mrs Thnmnsfin- - 1 Hnn't t rpa&nn?. hla ahnnt rity 1

Ti en cowes Mr. Hoover, he doesn't know where know an'y0ne eise to 1 ask about
' think that you owe "them the co'ur- -

agreed that secession could or10 "t'11' ithincs. and so if you don t care 1 tesy of talking over the chanee
should' be stopped by force. "Let-- ! self to Fort Sumter, as the major

Trill write to you once again. I wait until you know what you wantThe country would be better off if he'd fade
out of tight. - the union slide," the abolitionists

said. "Let the erring brethren
don't want to be cheeky and bother j to do and tell them. If it means
you too much I more money, and better opportun-- !

And there's Mr. Woodrow with his League of j

Nations,

Ave daily newspapers and three magazines, be-

lieves that the government will have to place
definite restrictions upon the use of print pa-

per to conserve the supply. He advocated such
action in testifying before a senate investi-

gating committee Saturday. If the ratio of
consumption continues to increase during the
next 25 years at the same rale as it has in
the last quarter of a century he asserted that
there will be no pulp forests left in the world,
adding: "I know that sounds like a broad
statement, but it is true."
; "The only way to handle the situation, I
beliere," said Mr. Munsey "is by restrictions
Imposed by the national government for the
good of all."

In urging government restrictions Mr.

There's still plenty of work for the fool
killer. The Canadian Society for the Preven-
tion of Cruelty to Dumb Animals is reported
to have protested against the plan to use poi-

son gas to kill grasshoppers in the western
part of that country. Wonder how members
of this organization would deal with bedbugs.

The poorest excuse since the dawn of creation
Mr. Palmer pops up without favor or fear,
You al! know him he jails the profiteer.

had done in defiance of orders. The
secretary of the interior, Thompson
of Mississippi, protesting against
such language, the new member of

the cabinet whirled upon him with
the charge that he had been steal-
ing public bondj.

Before the middle of January the

cabinet was reorganized and Bu-

chanan was surrounded by stanch
uncin men. who swept him along at
a pace which somerimes left him '

breathless. The new secretary of

the treasury. John A. Dix. quietly

goK" said Horace Greeley. Way-war- n'

sisters, depart in peace,"
General Scott would have said to
the seceding states.

The poor, old helpless president
himself expressed toward secession
no such toleration or resignation.
Although he held that the govern-
ment had no authority to kep a
state in the union by coercion, he

I have been going to night school lt,es they will doubtless be willing
about three months now.S like it t0 'ou leave,
but it is slow work and hard to I 'as glad to get your sister's
keep awake sometimes, and . the letter and cannot see why you
teachers don't like that, but I am , didn't want her to write. Your sis-goi-

to keep on. , '
j ter is a fine little girl and with help

The folks have been fair about ; fj0m yu make you proud some
my board money so far. I am get- - day-- Try to lns as mach 1? as
ting $20 a week now with mv Possible into her life. She would
bonus, and I have made 'pretty ! enJy Soing places with you.
near $5 extra some weeks for over-- ! Tell Matthew that I am very denied that the states had any i

right or any just cause to secede, j

Joe Bailey of Texas got his from the home
folks Saturday. As a result of the primary
he will hardly have a look-i- n at the state Dem-

ocratic convention. Joe is a has-bee- n, though
he seems to have been about the only one who
has not long been aware of the fact.

J reported one day that he had seati Munsey said there was no possible remedy leit
1 to individual publishers.. No form of volun- -

and he ordered the commanders of
southern forts to defend them from
seizure. That policy was contin-
ued absolutely without change by
Lincoln when he came in.-- .

Like every other form of injus-
tice and special privilege, slavery

time and I have saved $60. Since I , sorry to learn of his great sorrow,
got new clothes I have gone a lot jit is his loss and the iittle sister's
of places, to concerts and church (gain. Of course he wanted to keep
and "sings" and the library. The her, but since she was crippled
more places I go the nfftre 1 get to life here did not hold much bright-hatin- g

my home. I just can't iness for her. t
help it. I Your lack of love is a great deal

When I see how nice other folks j imaginary. Right now you are bit-ar- e
and then go home to a shabby ter and can onlv see the sordidness

to New Orleans his now famous
message: "If any man attempts to

haul down the American flag,

shoot him in the spot."
"Did you write such a letter as

that?" Buchanan exclaimed.
"No," Dix replied "I telegraphed

it."
Had Buchanan been a man of

taty cooperation between publishers could be
made effective, he said.

"Every publisher regards questi6n of size
of publication, etc., as purely personal," the
witness declared. "You can't get cooperation
throughout the nation, it would be impossible
in New York, for instance,' to obtain coopera?

Mr. Johnson is going to be some in the way.
The steam roller will fix him convention day.
There's W. J. Bryan, we musn't forget,
Three times in the race and nowhere yet.

His grape juice all gone, he now drinks cham-
paign,

Why ne never got there is easily explained.
And Mr. McAgoo into whose hands the rail-

roads fe!i-- - .

Hasn't any more show than a snowball in
h 11!

A Reader of the Star.
THERE seems to be a determined effort to

freeze out. the Leagae of Nations. Iceland has
applied for membership.

OUR assistant sculper relays this from the
burlesque t'other eve. An alleged Hindu hyp-
notist was on the stage putting the chorus la-
dies to sleep and waking them up again. "Can
he." inquired the "planted" comedian in the
audience of his partner in crime, "can he wake
anybody up?" "Sure," said the other.

"HEY," yelled the f. c, "tell congress to
wake up!" R. e. M'G.

was entrenched behind a wire en
tanglement of constitutional dog

Those who have maintained their faith in
the commercial future of the Mississippi river
will not count the switchmen's strike as a to-

tal loss if it stimulates resumption of water
shipping, as it seems to be doing from St.
Louis south.

house lull of kids I feel as u l naa , of your home life. Some dav von
rather be shot than sUy until I am will look back with thoughts of
21. I don't suppose you can knowItion that would cut the consumption in half.

mas, court decisions and legilistic iron inatead of puttv, probably he
technicalities. Men of all pirties j coul(1 nave done no' ,,oon in that
and of both likes flessections, m ,.haoH(, interregnum between the
a spider's web, were caught fast clection aud inauguration of his
in the political and legal metaphys- - succegsor lt.be nad ten any
ics which sophists had been spin- - step whicn shtuid have hastened

kjalthough it ought to be done. I would eladlv
Lo it myself"

love ior your mother and every
member of your family. Don't think
I am scolding you. Your attitude
is only human since you have so
little to make you happy and so
much that is depressing and dis-
agreeable.

Thank goodness that myth of seven in-

evitably stormy Sundays after a bad Easter
has" been exploded. uiue cici o.uwc luc iqiuuur Virtr nia and Maryland into tne re

born,

;: me I'.uuicui oi conserving tne wood pulp
supply or of finding a substitute for the manu-
facture ol paper is admittedly a grave one. It
concerns not only publishers of newspapers

how I want to get away.
I stay out as long as I can and

just go home tc sleep and eat. They
always let me know what they
need just as if I was a bank and
they set the kids up to teasing me
for money. It makes me feel mean,
but I think I have a right to what
I earn when I pay board. They
keep nagging me and saying I have
"high falutin" ideas. That is be-

cause I dress up after supper and
try to look neat like the other fel

The larger the standing armies, the more
plows stand idle.and periodicals, whose business is threatened, In the Day's News

volt, there would have been no- - na-

tional capital on March 4. 1861.

The retiring president would only

have made heavier, perhsps impos-

sible, the task which he wearily

laid upon a stouter soul when he

transfcrrf d the presidency to Lin-

coln and sadly tottered into the

shadows.

In common with ' the polittians
of his fast vanishing time, Buihan-a- n

clung to the idea that frefdom
rather than slavery was to Hame
for all the trouble. He har not
gone with Dougles and the iorth-er- n

wing of the divided Democrats
in the campaign of I860, but had

John Walter Smith, who is slated
to be renominated for the Unitedlows at school

pisou toll ainfn t ran mnVo States senate by the Democrats ofTEE ML Copyright 1920 by James Morgan; published by special arrangement
witn xne Mcuiurt Newspaper hynuicate.

J20 a week here if 1 can do the Maryland today, has been a mem-sam- e

some other place, and could ;ber ' the uPPer noase of congress
I live on it. I haven't ever been to or 12 yea,rs- - Born ln the town of
any other city, but I know it .costs i ?"ow Hl11. Md-- . 'a "ears ago, the
lots. Where could a feilow go when: Iuture senator was left an orphan
he can't afford a good hotel, and is jat an. early. e- - Through his own
there any one to go to that will help exertions he has succeeded in ac--a

fellow to find a sood iob? I was 'Cumulating a large fortune and has

chanced to be laughing over the i reconciled and happy ever after.After the applause th rrwH What's In a ame:turned to their dancing and Ned

A STORT.
'" By Beity Mclntyre.

(Copyright, 1920, by Wneeler Syn- -
s dlcate, Inc.)

"Say I'd be willing to wager that
you' couldn't earn $100 in "one

es, mat is right; Ned, Miss Sefton
and his fiancee. Happfly uncon-
scious of any complications, Ned
was stricken dumb when he found

BY MUDRED MARSHALLnodded ;? KWhn shei going to ask the lady at the library j
a PMn of leadership inner he led the affairs of hisnot inh. i ,., rf w m,. state and nation. (Copyrirlit. 1919, br Uia Wheeler Syndicate. Inc.)

1 10 8ec, Part of i My gisler sne wrote ta yoa' j About the time of the close of the
.... . . . ! I wouldn't have let her if I knew, i Vly war he engaged in the lummonth, Ned Towne. You knowIthat you have never had to do any--

himself looking into the troubled
blue eyes of the girl he loved.

Coralie James returned hi ring
with a short, note that terminated
the engagement and all his efforts
to see her were unavailing. At the

E thing but call on your dad for

oasis he read the one thing that he
kacw-- h could do.

Bolting the rest of his breakfast
he . finned out of the house and
was aeon in the next city. Once
there be had no difficulty in secur-
ing the position. For, despite the
fact that the man who had adver-
tised for an instructor to teach hia
two daughters to ride horseback,
was one of the "new rich," he knew
breeding when be met it.

"Huh. what a cinch; guess I can
get a job? I'll say I can." And
Ned patted the sleek side of the
splendid horse that was to be his in
his new position.

According to the arrangements
no one was to know what he was

'5JwaVrBlVe me " She told me wnat ehe wrot8 and 1
weetneart, it is you who must want to say that if she has to staylorgne me, he whispered. "Tell home I will give her some money tome tnat 1 am forgiven. Coralie." Uiwirf. for h ha h.n th hpst

oer Dusiness on a large scale in
Maryland. Virginia and the Caro-lina- s.

Subsequently he extended
his activities to banking and to
various industrial enterprises and
in the course of time came to be
one of the leading men of business

promises - peace and protection
from all evil. It is likewise a cure

for insomnia and, accordiog to oil
superstition, is particularly lucky

for children, giving them sound
sleep and immunity from disease
if attached to their cradles. Tues-

day is Elsie's lucky day and 6. ber

lucky number.

! "Oh Tnv-- v.j r i r ' . . . . :
end of the month he ret nmori t tZ'J? - - j si 7" are kid m the bum to me, and if I go

cash, and that is some different
proposition from earning it. I am
ready to bet a cool thousand that
you can't do it; are you .game?"

The speaker blew a cloud of
amoke into the air and smiled as

the club with the SI0O ;r hadirfin;,,, must. t then I will send her some if I can

in his state. His public career be-- !
gan with his election to the Mary-- !
land senate in 1889. Ten years la-- j

; ! bad a mental picture ot the le

Ned Towne in overalls

fnends
f"4 ,iih;.c 01 Witwo nyku;s thai"yo don't dire
he. h.sa.000. kiss me in this light"And fate, still busy, arranged a "Done. And you lose" And h.dance where both Ned and Coralie kissed her notwere, sure to go. All the evening times: and by the SnreiL?

Ned watched for a chance to i lace sha wf!
oroach Coralie tn rt5t,i, K.Vi IkI -- uIVJl8 lad that

ELSIE. ;

From a casual survey, it Eeenis
almost incredible that Else and
Adelaide should be pracUcaly the
same name. Yet such is th case
since Elsie is the last and most
contracted BJnglish form ofpopu-- j
lar Adelaide. . j

Signifying "noble cheer." Elsie j

has its source in the old Taitonic :

prefix "Aethel or Adel," ntaning
noble. Adalheit was one if the!
first feminine names former from
it and was much in use amrag the!
daughters in Frankland. ; Adel- -'

heid, another form, named irtny of
the feudal princesses of thf tenth J

and eleventh centuries. Adeiide is i

the French and English verson. I

Elsie is the seventh step in the'

sav. Grant, do vou reallv mean; "1 doing to earn the money, and al Today's Eventsjjtbat?" and Ned rose from his easy (though he missed the many hours -
.

, , one Out: M7BL.itenair ana percuea on ine ena ot tne ' or ease ne had been Having every
,ble. day he was enjoying himself

I read that letter a lady wrote
about me a long time ago in your
part of the paper. She was nice
and I would like to thank her, only
I think she kind of pitied me, and
I don't want any pity. I didn't write
for that, and I was glad you didn't
give me any of that

Matthew lost his four-year-o- ld

sister quite a long time ago and he
doesn't seem to get over it She was
a cripple anythow, and I don't' see
I could care like thai, but I can't
I could' care like that, but I cant
Am I mean? DAVE.

It seems to me that it would be
a good thing for you to try life
away from home.' There is a Y. M.
C. A. in almost all cities ofany size

Bet your life I meairit; want- - to , greatly. The two girls were good

ter ne was elected to congress, but
resigned his seat after serving one
year to accept election to the Mary-
land governorship. In 1908 he was
chosen United States senator.

The case of Lloyd Frevost
charged with the murder of J.
Stanley Brown, son of a Detroit
millionaire, id called for trial to-
day at Mt. Clemens, Mich. , Young
Brown was found murdered in his

me on it?" . looking, wholesome young ladies j Today's Anniversaries"I know I have .never earned a: and learned to ride with ease and
nt in all my life, but dad didn't

vant me to work; but I'll take you
I'll show you that 1 can earn

1845 Thomas Hood, famous poet
and humorist died in Lon-
don. Born there May 23
1799.

grace.
One morning, after he had held

his position for three weeks, the
eider of the girls wanted to ride
downtown, through the crowded
streets, juat for the excitement
and of course Ned was to ride with

automobile several miles from Mt. !

l The other half dozen young men
Seated in the clubroom gathered

Clemens on the night of Dec. 23
last

skuiubu nun. ADom midnight a
dozen couples gathered on the
veranda and someone suggested
that Ned, ever famous as a good
story teller, tell a story. A happy
thought struck him; he would tell
bis own story of the past month
and thus be telling a story and ex-
plaining to Coralie at the same
time. A hasty glance told him that
none of the club fellows was in 'the
crowd, so seating himself so that
he could see Coralie he told his
story, adding hia explanation to her
thus:

"And the young fellow did not tell
bis fiancee for she did not approve
of betting, and, of course, he bad
to tell her something about that
morning, and, of coarse, she

t around and all the details were ar

Washington, D. C, is the meet-

ing place today of the annual con-

vention of the American Pharma-
ceutical association.

Utah Republicans hold their
state tnd congressional conven-

tions today for the election of dele-

gates to the Chicago convention.
What is expected to be the most

elaborate and interesting histori-

cal spectacle ever seen in Canada

will be staged in Winnipeg and v-

icinity this week in celebration of

the 25th anniversary of the Hud-

son Bay company.

ln a general primary todayDin
oerats of Maryland will select the
delegates to the national conven-

tions and nominate candidates for

the offices to be filled at the
vember election.

franaed. The month began the next her. Now it chaneed that very where you could get advice and as- -
sistance in finding work and wherei corning, and Ned, eager to show j morning that Ned's fiancee bad

ONE YEAR AGO -he fellows what stuff he iras made asked mm to ride in ner new car.
and on the plea of important work

succession of the English thorite.
It is reached through Aelaine,
Adeliza, Adela, Alice, Aliia. No
other country has ever used it ex-

cept Germany, which has in old
form, Elsie, very popular among
the peasants. In this duntry,
however, Elsie is a distinct tame,
free of all previous assertion
wtih Adelaide or its other turned-- ;
iate predecessors. j j

Malachite is Elsie's luckj stone.'
It is an Egyptian gem whic'i to be
lucky, should be engraved tith an I

image of the sun. For jsie," it

1846 The Mexicans cannonadedFort Brown; on the American
side of the Rio Grande.

1852 Sara Henry Coleridge, daugh-
ter

'
of the famous poet, and

; herself a writer of muchability, died in London. Born
Dec. 22, 1802.

1853 One hundred and seventy per--Nmm perished in the wreckof the emigrant ship "William

ou could also live. Before taking
any definite step, talk to the local
Y. M. C, A. and they will probably
be of great help to you in deciding
what to do. If you want definite
advice from me regarding a piece
to go I will have to write to you

, rose early. He hadn't the least
M what he coujd do and for the
Tit time tn his' life he scanned

;"want ads" in the morning pa-- t.

One alter the other he dis--

.The vanguard of the 32nd divi-
sion, "Les Terribles," reached New

for his father, he excused himself.
.Fate, very busy, arranged ina

crowded street of the city a motor
with a charming young lady at.the

oouldn t understand, and then. Ilka"44 them, realising just bow wheel and .almost beside it one
lopt from France.

KTng George and Secretary Dan-- 1
iels reviewed 11,000 overseas
troops ia, London, . .

personalty., h we fitted to da Lake an looking couple on horse back who fall good story tellers, he had them. mo Mary, off the Baimaa-- v Since your parenta have bees

1

t


